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Brief Background
About the Libraries
• Steelcase Library
– ASRS
– Select Collections
• Frey Library
– Select Collections
About the Libraries
• Zumberge Libray
– 1969
– 6,000
– 50,460
– 250,000
The Future
Factors Considered
• User Behavior
• Collection Growth
• Reference
• Electronic Journals
• Humanities Retrospective Project
• Collection Use
• Standard Collection Lists
• Discovery Tools
Recommendations
• Core Browsing Collection
• Existing Humanities and Juvenile Titles
– B (excluding BF), D, E, F, M, N, P & TX
• Current Titles in other disciplines
• Other Collections
– Reference, leisure reading, periodicals, 
government publications
User Behavior & Beliefs
User Behavior & Beliefs 
LibQual
“Part of the joy of learning that students often express to us is
 
the joy 
they feel when browsing the stacks and coming across (to them), an 
interesting book that they might not otherwise have thought to read or to 
search for.”
 
–Humanities faculty
“Look, we are the experts here.  We are the ones doing 
research in the humanities fields.  If we say we need 
books on the shelves, you might assume we are not 
simply being foolishly nostalgic but rather that we 
actually know what we are talking about.”
 
–Humanities 
faculty
“We need a library that has more space! The books in 
storage seem like a waste!” –Engineering student
Questions Considered
Did the age of a book impact circulation?
What circulated and when?
Did things in remote storage circulate?
What about core collections?
What percentage of the collection circulates?
What percentage of each subject area circulated?
What was the circulation rate by subject area?
What is the rate of collection growth?
Tools
• Bowker Book Analysis
• WorldCat Collection Analysis
– Circulation Analysis
• Internal Data
Bowker Book Analysis
Bowker Book Analysis
• Advantages
– Standard
– Options
• Disadvantages
WorldCat Collection Analysis
WorldCat Collection Analysis
• Circulation Analysis
– What does it do?
– Why did we use it?
– How did we use it?
Using Circulation Analysis
Did things in remote storage circulate?  
And what the heck did that look like?
Remote Storage 
Circulation Across all Divisions
Remote Storage 
Circulation Across all Divisions
Remote Storage 
History Circulation
Remote Storage 
History, General Circulation
Remote Storage 
History, General Circulation
Remote Storage 
History, General Circulation
Remote Storage 
Top Circulating Areas by Total Checkouts
Total 
Checkouts
Storage 
Checkouts
%  of Total 
Checkouts
History & Auxiliary Sciences 44061 1390 3.15
Language, Linguistics & Literature 67721 1342 1.98
Philosophy & Religion 18288 362 1.98
Sociology 25253 312 1.24
Political Science 5970 274 4.59
Education 13764 174 1.26
Biological Sciences 5891 127 2.16
Mathematics 4998 124 2.48
Physical Sciences 3402 119 3.50
Geography & Earth Sciences 4206 102 2.43
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Using Circulation Analysis
What percentage of the collection circulates?
&
What percentage of each subject area circulates?
Circulation Ratio
Circulation Ratio
Circulation Ratio
Circulation Ratio
Circulation Ratio
Using Circulation Analysis
Does the age of a book impact its circulation?
Circulation by Publication Date
Circulation by Publication Date
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Philosophy and Religion, Medicine & Sociology
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Philosophy and Religion, Medicine & Chemistry
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Circulation Analysis 
Limitations
• Ebooks
• Conspectus vs. LC
• General Limitations of Circ. Analysis
• Lack of Context
• Other Measures
Internal Data
• Collections Data
– Holdings by Pub. Date
– Holdings by LC class
Internal Data
• Acquisition Data 
– By LC Class
– Trends
Changing Face of Discovery
Google-icious
Did you mean…
Refining
Facets Tag Cloud
Reimagining Browsing
Enhancing Findability
• Providing RSS Feeds
• Searching enriched content
• Enabling user participation
Beyond the Catalog
Beyond the Catalog
A Look Toward the Future 
In the year 2000…
Questions?
